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Website aims to make ‘hooking
up’ in college easier, anonymous
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this week
CARRIER HALL

INTRODUCE A GIRL TO
ENGINEERING DAY
Come learn about the many opportunities available to you in the
field of Engineering, at Ole Miss
and in Oxford by hearing from engineering students and professors,
seeing senior design projects and
labs, tasting campus culture with a
campus and area tour and participating in hands-on activities.

BY KEVIN WILLIAMS
The Daily Mississippian

A warrant has been issued for
University of Mississippi cheerleader Johnny Beasley, who has
been charged with a misdemeanor, Oxford Police Chief
Mike Martin said.
The simple-assault charge
against Beasley was filed by former Ole Miss baseball player
Taylor Hashman.
This occurs after the Lafayette County grand jury decided
not to indict Beasley for assaultrelated felony charges on February 18, 2011.
Ben Creekmore, Oxford district attorney, said there are several possible reasons for why a
grand jury may choose not to
issue an indictment, and they
could range from circumstance
to witness testimonies to the
finding of probable cause.
“If you don’t have an indictment, then you don’t have the
finding of an existing probable
cause that the crime was committed,” Creekmore said.
The incident under investigation happened July 31, 2010,
outside The Exchange apartment complex, now called The
Connection, in Oxford where
Hashman and Beasley were attending a party.
Sources said Hashman was
struck in the face by his alleged
assailant during a verbal dispute, fell to the ground and hit
his head on the concrete.
As a result, Hashman suffered
a serious head injury from which
he has still not fully recovered.
Beasley has not yet been taken
into custody.
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BY PEYTON THIGPEN
The Daily Mississippian

Want casual sex without the
expenses, small talk and facades
that come with a bar? The Internet may have you covered.
A new type of social networking site is out there, including
one whose sole purpose is to
help college students “hook
up.”
Students at the University of
Chicago, which has a reputation of being on the “nerdy”
side, started eduHookups.com
as a computer-programming
project. The site began with
the idea of changing the University of Chicago’s stereotype
— the place where fun comes
to die. The site has altered
these words to form its slogan,
“Where fun comes to thrive.”
The site is like the person-

als section on Craigslist.com,
“My problem with the site
except on eduHookups.com, is who’s to say that a convictusers are explicitly looking for ed rapist has never attended a
someone to “hook up” with university?” Narmour asked.
and then never see or hear “Just because someone has an
from again. The ambiguity of authorized email account with
the term “hook up” — make a university does not mean
out, sex, shacking — is another they can’t use the site as an opissue all to itself.
portunity to do really terrible
EduHookups.com says it tar- things.”
gets students who believe that
Some also think the website
hard work and fun are not mu- might suffer the same fate as
tually exclusive. The eligible sites such as JuicyCampus.com,
user base is limited to college which was a message board for
students with an “.edu” email college gossip that had an Ole
account issued by a university. Miss forum.
The site claims users can rest
“If JuicyCampus went down
assured that those who are on the drain, then surely this thing
this site are the same type of can’t last,” junior English mamotivated and forward-look- jor Jordan Griesbeck said.
ing individuals as they are.
Comedian Jay Leno said on
However, not everyone agrees his late night TV show, “A
on the site’s security, including place to hook up with college
sophomore exercise science
See WEBSITE, PAGE 4
major Drew Narmour.
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New rental subdivision coming to Oxford
BY CHRIS LAWYER
The Daily Mississippian

A new subdivision will bring
small and inexpensive housing
to Oxford.
The subdivision featuring
“Katrina cottages” will be located on Highway 7 South
near the intersection of South
Lamar Boulevard. Katrina
Hourin, assistant city planner,
said she is familiar with these
cottages and thinks Oxford

SPORTS

will benefit from them.
“Since I’m from New Orleans, I have known personally
about the cottages since shortly after the hurricane,” Hourin
said.
The houses are named “Katrina cottages” due to their
similarity to the houses that
were brought in to house people in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina.
Hurricane Katrina brought

to light the problem with emerHourin said they hope the
gency trailers. These trailers subdivision provides a comwere insufficient and unable to fortable place for lower-income
house all of the displaced resi- residents to live. The cottages
dents of New Orleans and the will collect rent, and residents
surrounding coastal areas.
will be able to move in and out
The houses are 480 square at their leisure.
feet and were originally used
Watt Bishop, a member of
to provide interim housing for the Oxford Planning Commisthose left homeless after hur- sion, said he first heard about
ricane. They have been used the idea from property owner
not only for hurricanes but for
other natural disasters as well. See SUBDIVISION, PAGE 4
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Pay walls could change Internet news
BY MATTHEW
HENRY
Columnist

T H E

I get the majority of my news
(more than 80 percent) from
Internet sources.
I cannot remember the last
time I watched the news on
TV, and I rarely read the newspaper anymore. The only “traditional” source of news I still
use is the radio, but only because of my commute to campus in the morning.
Whereas our parents and
grandparents most likely get
their news from traditional
sources, the rise of Internet
news has given our generation
quick, free access to numerous
information outlets.
Most of us probably have a
set of bookmarked news sites
that we frequent or utilize a
type of RSS reader to aggregate
many sources. We have come
to expect to be able to search
Google for a term and find several sites detailing recent events
surrounding that term.
This sort of instant gratification, combined with the fact

that for the most part we do
not pay anything to view these
sites, has given us unprecedented access to events all over
the world.
Imagine having to wait for
the evening news or the next
day’s newspaper to learn of
something that happened this
morning. Today, we want to
know within five minutes of
something happening halfway
around the world (we also demand numerous YouTube videos, tweets and Facebook status updates on the issue).
While we have benefited
from the explosion of news and
communication platforms, we
have also forgotten a key point
of the news and journalism itself.
Covering stories costs money. Professional journalists have
to make a living, and as more
people shift to reading stories
on the Web instead of in print,
that livelihood is in jeopardy.
Advertising on websites is

not often enough to cover the
costs of researching and publishing stories every day. This
has led to a number of news
sources, mostly newspapers,
erecting a “pay wall.”
A pay wall on the Internet
is a term used to describe a fee
that is charged to view content
on a website. Those who do
not pay do not get to read the
articles (this includes search
engines).
This practice has arisen
in part because of our need
for instant gratification and
our heavy use of search engines and RSS readers (such
as Google Reader) to read the
news. When you use an RSS
reader you often get the text
of the story without any of the
advertisements, meaning that
the reader gets the news but
the source gets nothing in return.
While I do not think that
pay walls are a good thing, I
also cannot think of another
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system by which these sites can
stay afloat financially. These
pay walls will create a fractured
Internet, and I think that many
sources will see fewer readers
on the web once pay walls are
erected.
The New York Times just
instituted such a policy a few
weeks ago. Under the plan you
can read 20 articles a month
before having to pay for a digital subscription.
Again, I realize that the New
York Times has to continue
to fund its operations and reporters, but I fear that this will
push readers away from reputable sources such as the Times
onto blogs and other free alternatives.
If there were a better way to
monetize these news sites then
these walls would not have to
go up. But until these companies figure it out, the readers
will have to pony up a little
more money in order to stay
informed.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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High-five to France for military intervention
BY KENNETH JONES
Columnist

Before sitting down to write
this column, I went online to
check the latest news from Africa. I was going to write a column arguing passionately, and,
I hope, convincingly, about the
need for Western intervention
in the African country of Cote
d’Ivoire.
So, you can rightly assume
that I was both surprised and delighted to read on the New York
Times website that the United
Nations and France have begun
military strikes against the forces of former president Laurent
Gbagbo.
Former president Gbagbo lost
his campaign to remain president of Cote d’Ivoire, a former
French colony, last November.
The election, certified by sev-

eral international agencies as
fair and honest, awarded the
presidency of this cocoa-rich
nation to Alassane Ouattara.
Unfortunately, Gbagbo refused
to accept his loss, and held on
to power. Since then, the situation in Cote d’Ivoire has only
deteriorated.
Negotiations
floundered,
Ouattara set up his own government in his U.N.-protected
hotel room, and, eventually,
armed fighting began between
forces loyal to each side.
Cote d’Ivoire descended into
violence between pro-Ouattara
supporters in the largely Muslim north and pro-Gbagbo supporters in the largely Christian
south. This violence culminated
recently in the massacre of 1000
civilians in the town of Duekoue, a dangerous step towards
genocide.

(Both sides deny responsibility for this massacre, though it
does look like the blame falls on
Ouattara’s forces.)
So I am pleased that France
and the United Nations have
stepped in to do something
about it. France and the United
Nations have commenced air
strikes against military and political targets in Cote d’Ivoire.
I am glad that someone in the
Western world realized they had
a duty to do so.
Yes, I said a duty.
You see, I advocate Western
intervention to prevent genocides not just because I believe
those who can prevent genocide
have a responsibility to do so,
and not because I am some naive bleeding heart who does not
understand the so-called “real
world.”
My insistence on aid and in-

tervention for Cote d’Ivoire
comes from my belief that the
United States and Western Europe have a duty to help places
like South America and Africa
because our ability to do so, our
wealth and all it buys for us,
has been made at the expense of
these places.
As a society, we often try to
forget about the misdeeds of
our past, to pretend things were
not as bad as they truly were
or to try to distance ourselves
from what we claim to be the
mistakes of our ancestors and
therefore not our responsibility.
This is a fallacious argument.
Much of the wealth and power
on which this country sits and
uses to mold so much of the
world into the shapes we find
most pleasing has come to us
because of what we and European imperial powers were able

to take from places like Africa.
The Western world robbed
Africa of its people and its resources, yet we assume that having given African countries their
independence — a gift that we
did not give but which we gave
back — somehow absolves us of
responsibility for the repercussions that African nations continue to suffer through.
By initiating military strikes
against the despotic and violent forces of Laurent Gbagbo,
France has made a bold step toward repaying the debt it owes
its former colony and might just
save a lot of lives in the process.
I hope, but do not expect, that
we might see a greater response
from the Western world toward
the prevention of genocide and
violence around the world, especially toward countries to
which we owe so very much.

You’re going to have to pay for that, son
BY BRANDON IRVINE
Columnist

Tuesday saw the release of
Congressman Paul Ryan’s (RWisc.) budget proposal, which
he calls “The Path to Prosperity: Restoring America’s Promise.”
If you go to budget.house.
gov/fy2012budget, you see a
page with two embedded YouTube videos and a nice, shiny
graph that shows just how urgent our fiscal situation is.
We’re approaching a point
where 70 percent of our national GDP is tied up in debt
and debt service, and if we continue as we are, in 15 years or

so we’ll have a debt:GDP ratio
comparable to that of a thirdworld country.
In what is, somewhat alarmingly, becoming a habit for
me this year, I’m going to say
that this idea is a good place to
start.
Congressman Ryan presents
five broad categories within
the proposal that he claims will
bring unemployment down to
four percent by 2015, cut proposed spending by $6.2 trillion
over the next ten years, reduce
federal spending on actual programs (not debt service) to 20
percent of GDP and cut the
nation’s deficit by $4.4 trillion
over the 10-year period.
The two best ideas in the proposal, from what I’ve been able
to see of it (with the caveat that
I’ve not read the entire thing,
and that I’m not that good at
the math), are the proposals for

spending reductions and tax reform.
On spending reductions,
Ryan wrote in the Washington
Post that “this budget proposes
to bring spending on domestic
government agencies to below
2008 levels, and it freezes this
category of spending for five
years.”
Specifically, he proposes numerous ways for the federal
government to save money, including reforming agricultural
subsidies, shrinking the federal
work force through a “sensible
attrition policy” and “accepting Defense Secretary Robert
Gates’ plan to target inefficiencies at the Pentagon.”
Presumably, Gates’ plan includes doing something about
the $600 toilet seats on military
bases and all the other horror
stories we’ve heard about military procurement policies.
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I’m not too fond of some of
the particulars on savings to be
made in discretionary spending, particularly the emphasis
placed on making only minimal
cuts to the defense budget, but
no plan is perfect and there’s a
good chance that changes will
be made in that area.
On tax reform, Ryan wrote
that “this budget would focus
on growth by reforming the nation’s outdated tax code, consolidating brackets, lowering
tax rates, and assuming top individual and corporate rates of
25 percent. It maintains a revenue-neutral approach by clearing out a burdensome tangle of
deductions and loopholes that
distort economic activity and
leave some corporations paying
no income taxes at all.”
To put the congressman’s
proposed tax-rate figures into
perspective, Britain’s FY 2011

THE

Budget, passed by the House
of Commons last Tuesday, contained a measure that will reduce its corporate tax rate to
23 percent by 2014, and it was
immediately lowered to 27 percent for FY 2011.
His statement that indicates
he aims to correct the shameful situation of GE not paying
income tax to the federal government, despite being a highly
profitable business year in and
year out, is also most welcome.
If enacted, it would bring a
lot of money into the treasury,
not just from GE but from the
other businesses that have been
the beneficiaries of particularly
successful lobbying efforts on
Capitol Hill in the past.
On the whole, the “Path to
Prosperity” is a good start for
solving our debt issues. Kudos
to Ryan and his accountancy
folks.
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WEBSITE,

continued from page 1

sire for the services we offer is also shared by students
across the nation.”
Some students at the University of Mississippi share this
sentiment.
“I personally wouldn’t use it.
But I am not against the idea,”
pre-pharmacy senior Mary
Milewski said.
“It would definitely take
away some of the awkward interactions you have at the bar.
It’s a creative idea, just maybe
not for me.”

Other Ole Miss students,
however, seem skeptical about
the site.
“I think that it is so dumb,”
Griesbeck said. “I thought Facebook destroyed relationships.
This just takes it to a whole
other level.”
The site has received much
publicity and is currently available at 11 different universities, including Yale University,
where Facebook started.
The University of Mississippi
is not yet one of those.

SUBDIVISION,
continued from page 1

Colbert Jones. He said he
thinks the cottages will have a
good market for Oxford.
“I have no reason to think it
will be anything but positive.”
Bishop said.
Katrina cottages have popped
up in other locations throughout the state, such as Ocean
Springs and Pass Christian.
Plans will likely move ahead
as the Lafayette County Board
of Supervisors have approved
the project. The next phase

will be to design the cottages.
Bishop said he wants a transportation option added to the
housing project.
“I would like all projects to
have a transportation plan,”
Bishop said.
“A way to access without a
car.”
More information about the
project can be obtained from
the Lafayette County Planning
Commission at 300 N. Lamar
Blvd. or at City Hall.
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UM students hold fundraiser for
summer kayaking expedition
BY MASON MCMILLION
The Daily Mississippian

This Sunday, Rob Treppendahl
and Bowman Hitchens will hold a
fundraiser to raise money for their
summer expedition kayaking the
Mississippi River.
The “Awake In the Current”
fundraiser for Interfaith Compassion Ministry will be held at Emileigh’s Table on the Square. The
students will sell wristbands and
T-shirts to raise money.
“The fundraiser is very special
and a tangible way for people to be
a part of this,” Hitchens said.
There will be live music while
Southern cooking such as shrimp
and grits will be served. All pro-

ceeds will go to ICM to benefit the
trip.
“We want to include as many
people as we can with our passion
and vision,” Hitchens said. “This
trip isn’t about our glory, but to
give the community an opportunity to share that passion and service
with us.”
Starting June 22, Treppendahl,
Hitchens and Louisiana State University students Max Zoghby and
David Bonniott will drive to Lake
Itasca, Minn. to begin their expedition.
From there they will kayak all the
way down the Mississippi River to
New Orleans for a round trip covering around 2,300 miles in about
60 days.

The four are doing this not only
to share their love for what they do,
but more importantly to give back
to the community, Hitchens said.
Treppendahl said they are raising money for ICM, a part of the
Homeless Task Force and The Gardere Community Christian School
in Baton Rouge, La.
“The money will go to support
homeless children and homeless
families,” Treppendahl said.
Help is needed to work and run
the fundraiser.
For more information about
helping set up, contact Rob Treppendahl at robtreppendahl@gmail.
com
The event is from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. and costs $15.

Oxford to hold Hazardous Waste
Collection Day this Saturday
BY MALLORY SIMMERVILLE
The Daily Mississippian

On Saturday, the Oxford Conference Center will host Hazardous
Waste Collection Day.
The collection is for residents of
Lee, Pontotoc, Itawamba, Monroe, Calhoun, Lafayette and Union
counties. Volunteers from Three
Rivers Solid Waste Management
Authority and the City of Oxford
will unload and collect hazardous
items to be recycled from residents.
“There’s no real way of disposing
of paint, chemicals, lawn chemicals
and other hazardous items.
You can’t just throw them away
in the regular garbage, and there’s
no one around to collect those
items for you,” said Casey Franks,
the project specialist for Three Rivers.
Such hazardous chemicals can

contaminate the ground and water
as well as the people and animals
that come in contact with it. The
event will provide people a safe
and environmentally friendly alternative to dumping the hazardous
items in creeks, ditches and other
places unable to hold harmful liquids.
Franks said these items usually
just end up collecting dust in garages or closets, but this event allows a freeway into public disposal
of harmful materials.
By bringing the items, they are
sorted and recycled in a healthy
and safe manner.
“It’s a way to dispose of things
without hurting the environment,
and it recycles,” Franks said.
The Mississippi Department
of Environmental Quality has
awarded grants for events like this
since 1996, enabling the collection
events to happen approximately
once a year.

“I get phone calls 12 months out
of the year wanting to know when
we are doing it again. It’s very helpful,” Franks said.
“People tell us every year they
don’t have a way to dispose of paint
or old computers,”
The Three Rivers Solid Waste
Management Authority, the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality and the City of
Oxford will sponsor the event in
the Armory Parking Lot beside the
Oxford Conference Center.
No commercial waste will be accepted, but items such as needles,
medical wastes, motor oil, paint/
thinner, aerosol cans, antifreeze,
herbicides, pesticides, transmission
fluid and other petroleum-based
products will be collected.
The event will take place from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at the Oxford Conference Center, located
at the intersection of Mississippi
Highway 7 and Sisk Avenue.

Tonight
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New ASB cabinet takes over
BY HEATHER APPLEWHITE
The Daily Mississippian

The Associated Student Body
cabinet kicked off its first official
week in office as student body
representatives on Monday.
This week was an eventful
week for the new officers at the
University of Mississippi. On
Tuesday night the Senate approved the new cabinet and on
Wednesday night the officers had
their first official cabinet meeting
with Chancellor Dan Jones.
The new officers will begin to
have regular cabinet meetings
every Sunday starting April 10.
Senior and former ASB president
Virginia Burke said she thinks
the new ASB staff will fill the
campus with new ideas.
“I am excited for the new ASB
officers to take office,” Burke said.
“They have many new ideas, and
I am eager to see the good things
they will do for students on this
campus.”
Taylor McGraw, the new ASB
president, said he is excited about
his first term in office but realizes
that things are and will continue
to be hectic. McGraw is a junior
and a public policy leadership
major.
“(Office life is) pretty much
what I expected,” McGraw said.
“It’s something different every
day. I get the chance to work
with a lot of great people, students and faculty administrators
and I’m excited about this year.”
McGraw said calling this week
busy is an understatement.

“It’s just been busy, and not
just this week,” McGraw said.
“Pretty much every week since
I’ve won the election has been really hectic.”
McGraw has not been the only
busy one amongst the new ASB
staffers. Troy Jackson, junior
and new director of community
affairs, said he has had a lot of
work to do as well.
“My first week in cabinet has
been filled with meetings and
getting contacts,” Jackson said.
“Right now, I’m working on establishing a base and a connection
with the people I will be working
with over the next year.”
Jackson, who was last year’s
ASB attorney general, said the
new cabinet is starting off positive.
“It is great to see the people
in my cabinet already setting up
meetings, organizing efforts to
follow through with their ideas,
and really striving to make a lasting impact on the students that
attend the University of Mississippi,” Jackson said.
The new vice president, Abby
Olivier, said she has been a part
of ASB since her freshman year,
but admits she has things to learn
for her new position.
“Though I’m not officially inaugurated yet, I’ve pretty much
taken over as V.P.,” Olivier said.
“Everything is going well so far,
but I am still trying to completely learn the ropes.”
Kimbrely Dandridge, sophomore journalism major, is the
new director of communications.

HOUSTON COFIELD | The Daily Mississippian

She said she is very happy to be a
part of the new cabinet and likes
seeing the new faces McGraw has
put together.
“I know this is way off, but
I love making people feel welcome,” Dandridge said. “Most
of the time you can find me baking cookies and cakes and making people laugh. People call me
the housewife of ASB, but I love
ASB, and I love being able to
have this position.”
Dandridge said she is taking
her position seriously.
“I like getting dressed up and
coming to the meetings and carrying my folder,” Dandridge said.
“I just love how well our cabinet
works together, as well. A lot of
us don’t know each other, and I

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Japan shaken by aftershocks
A big aftershock rocked
quake-weary
Japan
late
Thursday, rattling nerves as
it knocked out power to the
northern part of the country
and prompted tsunami warnings that were later canceled.
The quake was initially measured at a magnitude of 7.4,
though the U.S. Geological
Survey in Golden, Colo., later
downgraded it to 7.1. Either
way, it was the strongest aftershock since several were re-

corded on March 11 — the day
of the magnitude-9.0 earthquake and tsunami that killed
as many as 25,000 people and
touched off a nuclear crisis last
month.
There were no immediate
reports of serious injuries or
major damage, and the operator of the tsunami-ravaged Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant
said there was no sign the aftershock had caused new problems there. Workers retreated

to a quake-resistant shelter in
the complex, with no injuries.
The aftershock around 11:30
p.m. was strong enough to
knock items off store shelves
and move a large automated
teller machine at a FamilyMart
convenience store in the major
northern industrial center of
Sendai. The city is far enough
inland that it avoided major
tsunami damage, but people
there were without gas and
electricity for weeks.

think that makes it so much better, because a lot of times you see
the same people in the same positions, and Taylor really changed
it up on people this year. He has
a lot of fresh faces and a lot of
people who are eager and willing to carry their weight, one of
them being me.”
The new officers want people
to realize they are here for the
student body not only on a professional level but a fun level, as
well.
Katie Smith, history junior, is
the new deputy chief of staff. She
said she believes the people in office can make this happen.
“There are so many different
people involved with the ASB,
and I know I speak for all of us

who just took office when I say
that we are excited about all of
the things that are going to happen this year,” Smith said.
“It’s going to be efficient, it’s
going to be professional, but it’s
going to be fun. Stay tuned because I promise you’re going to
hear a lot from us during this
year to come.”
McGraw said he is ready to start
enacting his campaign promises.
“I think students will take
notice to some of the things we
do and hopefully I’ll fulfill most
of my campaign promises,”
McGraw said. “I feel confident
about them at this point.”
The group will officially be inaugurated at 3 p.m. Monday on
the steps of the Lyceum.

Lusa

Come Celebrate

Pastry Cafe
One Year Anniversary
saturDay, aPrIL 9th
all pastries are buy two, get one free!
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Allergy season sparks sniffling student body

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

Some Ole Miss students will be visiting the pharmacy to pick up medicine to fight their spring allergy issues. Symptoms that might hint if you have allergies include a runny nose, and post nasal drainage, which
can cause sneezing.

BY KAITIE HARRISON
The Daily Mississippian

The sun is starting to shine,
the temperature is on the rise
and spring has finally arrived —
bringing more than just flowers,
bees and leaves on trees.
Spring also brings sneezing
and itchy eyes. As students attend classes, many are affected
by the common symptoms of
spring allergies.
Dr. Barbara Collier, director
of Student Health Services, said
that some students come into

the clinic thinking they are ill.
“Not all come in knowing
they have allergies,” Collier
said. “(Students) come in thinking they’re ill and that an antibiotic will fix it. They think they
have a cold with a runny nose
and a cough.”
Collier said some of the symptoms include a wet, runny nose
and post-nasal drainage, which
can cause coughing and sneezing. Itchy and watery eyes are
also a problem.
University of Mississippi
sophomore education major

Molly Sanders said she knows
when the season has changed
because of the sneezing and
coughing going on in her classes.
“In class I hear a lot of sneezing and coughing and sniffling,
and that’s how I know spring
and allergies are here,” Sanders
said.
Collier said the allergies are
especially bad in Oxford.
“We have a lot of allergies,”
Collier said. “I think Oxford is
the allergy capital of the world
because for people who have

located at
825 college hill rd

not been allergic where they are,
and they come stay here a while,
they will become allergic.”
Nursing sophomore Sarah
Terry has been combating spring
allergies by taking medicine and
getting allergy shots every week
since the sixth grade.
“I’m allergic to everything
except for two trees that don’t
grow in Mississippi,” Terry said.
“I’ve been taking the same medicine since the sixth grade, and I
get allergy shots every week.”
Collier said the best way to
combat spring allergies is to get

medicines and a nasal spray provided by the health center.
“The best way to combat it is
to recognize it for what it is,”
Collier said. “Getting allergy
medicines over the counter is
one of the first things you do,
and then we provide a nasal
spray that helps prevent allergy
symptoms from starting. A lot
of times that will control your
symptoms, but, ideally, recognizing you have allergy symptoms and getting the nose spray
we provide is the best thing you
can do. “

GAS . GROCERY . BAIT

opens
5am / 7 days a week
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In no particular order:
Great rock covers
BY JOSH BREEDEN
The Daily Mississippian

When done right, covers
aren’t really covers at all. They
are interpretations.
Few acts can perform a welldone cover, and even fewer can
convert another’s work into a
statement of their own artistic
point of view. So here are few
creator-approved reimaginings.
“Tyrone” (Erykah Badu),
covered by My Morning Jacket
In most cases, a pack of
bearded, folk-alternative rockers from Kentucky should not
vibe well with Badu’s soapbox
soul sound. But then again,
Jim James and his crew aren’t
most.
The songstress’ ode to deadbeat boyfriends and their freeloading “homeboys” provides
My Morning Jacket with a vast
slow-jam territory.
The studio version, off of
2004’s “Early Recordings” series, filters Badu’s fiery original through a toned-down,
electric rhythm and blues lens.
James trades sass for a luscious
croon, while he and guitarist
Carl Broemel trade licks over
the low-end canvas painted by
drummer Patrick Hallahan and
bassist Tom Blankenship.
Badu, an avid fan of My
Morning Jacket, fully embraced
the Kentuckians’ rocked-out
version and joined the band on
stage for a live rendition at its
2008 Dallas stop.
“All Along the Watchtower”
(Bob Dylan), covered by The
Jimi Hendrix Experience
Dylan songs are deceptively
complex, and this makes tracks

like 1967’s “All Along the
Watchtower” nearly impossible
to cover, much less top.
It’s well known that Jimi
Hendrix was obsessed with his
cut, re-recording and readjusting for months before finally
capturing a suitable adaptation
to tack onto the Experience’s
1968 release, “Electric Ladyland.”
The guitarist explodes Dylan’s intimate, acoustic-clad
urgency, retelling the tale in
classic psych-blues fashion.
Hendrix lights afire Dylan’s
foreboding allusions with unfiltered abandon.
The cover was a hit with both
the public and Dylan himself,
who, to this day, takes cues
from Hendrix’s version when
performing live.
Ultimately, the guitarist’s
domineering influence during
the “Electric Ladyland” sessions brought the Experience
to the brink of collapse, and
Hendrix, Mitch Mitchell and
Noel Redding finally disbanded in 1969.

during a 10-hour studio session
at London’s EMI Studios in
February 1963. Suffering from
sinus issues, John Lennon asked
the studio crew to hold off recording the raucous rocker until session’s end. With minutes
of studio time remaining, The
Beatles ripped into their one
and only take of “Twist and
Shout.” Lennon’s hoarse, bluesy vocals rein supreme on the
track, contrasting beautifully
with ringing backups provided
by Paul and George.
In short, a wonderfully raw
snippet of the Beatles, sans pop
exterior.
“Statesboro Blues” (Blind
Willie McTell), covered by
The Allman Brothers Band

Georgia bluesman Willie McTell was known for his
complicated picking patterns
and unorthodox sound, a combination of Delta simplicity
and jumpy ragtime rhythmic
syncopation.
Originally recorded in 1928,
“Statesboro Blues” was essen“Twist and Shout” (The tially stripped and reconstructTop Notes, The Isley Broth- ed by The Allman Brothers at
ers), covered by The Beatles
their infamous Fillmore East
show in 1971.
Released in the United States
Emboldened by Duane Allas a 1964 A-side single, the Fab man’s electric slide sheen, the
Four’s version of “Twist and song becomes a boisterous
Shout” clearly takes after the blues/rock classic.
Isley Brothers’ soulful romp.
McTell’s Georgian brood
The track highlights the Liv- places emphasis on the blueserpool natives in bare musical man’s instrumentals rather than
form, before the psychedelic his complicated down-and-out
trappings of Sgt. Pepper and narrative.
the introspective wanderings of
Greg Allman fills the track
Abbey Road.
with frothing organ runs while
The story behind the blis- lending his usual vocal yearntering two and a half
minute ing
to Abbott
the band’s
cropped tale,
“TONIGHT:
Josh
Band
take is an early piece of Beatles completing the song’s transforat 8:00,from
showgrainy,
startshomespun
at 10:00
lore. Eleven of the 14Doors
tracks open
on mation
SAT:
Jimmy
Phillips
Band”
the foursome’s debut album, blues recording to concert-hall
“Please Please Me,” were taped epic.

ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian

Chancellor Dan Jones congratulates an emotional Ethel Young-Minor after she
received the 2011 Outstanding Teacher award at the annual Honors Day Convocation last night. Taylor Medalists and other award winners were also recognized
at the event held in the Ford Center.
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• 662-236-0050

Erika Carpenter

“Jewish Taboos of Intimacy:
Knowing Too Much and
Going Too Far ”

The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

josh abbott band

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATU
RDAY

Friday, April 8th
3:00 p.m
Bryant Hall
Room 6

DOORS OPEN @ 8
SHOW STARTS @ 10

TONIGHT

SENIOR
HONORS THESIS
PRESENTATION

jimmy phillips band

www.proudlarrys.com
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Student cinematographers debut film work in
UM theatre’s inaugural ‘An Evening of Cinema’
BY AMELIA CAMURATI
Opinion Editor

Jordan Berger has not bathed
in days because he hasn’t left
the editing lab of Isom Hall.
“The Ninth Floor” is set to
premiere in a little over 24
hours, and he is still meticulously editing scenes and recording the soundtrack.
However, his Tommy Bahama “Art of Relaxation” T-shirt
matches his chipper attitude
that he still has time to get the
film done.
Berger and his partner in
crime, Houston Settle, have
been working on this film
since January, and all of the
work paid off with the creation
of a solid work of art.
After winning the UM cinema competition last semester, the dynamic duo has been
working on this film, along
with many of the others being shown as part of a series in
Meek Auditorium.
Settle can be seen in three of

the five films, a different character in each.
His range spans from a man
with a pill-popping problem
dreaming of an unknown Jewish girl in the 1940s to a new
employee with a bit of a comic
side.
While Berger is unseen in the
films save for his name, his direction and desires are a force
that cannot be ignored.
“The Ninth Floor” is one of
the most beautiful films I’ve
ever seen, both from a visual
standpoint, with amazing cinematography, and a plot standpoint, with a strong story that
keeps you intrigued until the
very end.
The album “In The Aeroplane Over The Sea” by Neutral Milk Hotel was the inspiration for “The Ninth Floor,”
which is about a man having
dreams about an imaginary
Jewish lover in Nazi Germany.
While Berger said he wishes
he could use the original music, he’s working around it
by recreating the feel and the

emotion, matching it with the
images presented.
“I really, really wish we could
because I’d be done by now,”
Berger said.
The cast members said they

“

Even though it was their
first time, too, they helped
us through it and they
were very professional
about it as if they’d done
it before,” said Savannah
Sirkel, sophomore theater
major and actress in “The
Ninth Floor.”

Savannah Sirkel ,
sophomore theater major
actress in ‘The Ninth Floor’

felt as though they were working with seasoned filmmakers.
“Even though it was their
first time, too, they helped us
through it and they were very
professional about it as if they’d
done it before,” said Savannah
Sirkel, sophomore theater major and actress in “The Ninth

Floor.”
However, don’t think “The
Ninth Floor” is the only film
being screened in Meek Auditorium this weekend. For the
price of admission, you get five
films, each with its own unique
draws and treasures.
After spending more than
300 hours planning, writing,
filming and editing, “Pickett”
director Alla Jeanae Frank and
writer Lauryn DuValle still
managed to straggle out of the
editing lab just hours before
sunrise.
“Pickett” is a comedy about a
spoiled girl from a small town
who wants badly to make it in
Hollywood.
Filmed in both Louisiana
and Mississippi, the film has a
realistic feel of a how the relationships between a group of
friends in the South work from
the inside out.
Mia McElroy is both entertaining and heartwarming as
she struggles to ride the coattails of the only other woman
to ever make it out of their

small town.
An honest feel with a humorous side, this film will make
you laugh and remember your
dreams.
The two short films are
equally funny, sandwiched
around “Silent Radio,” an
award-winning film by Alan
Arrivee, assistant professor of
cinema.
The films provide a good
mixture of comedy and drama
(and even an old-school silent
film) that was produced completely by students.
The night of showings is a
strong representation of the
undiscovered talent at Ole
Miss and the promise for the
cinema minor slated to appear
in the Liberal Arts course catalog in the fall.
“An Evening of Cinema,”
the showings of student films,
began screening on Thursday
evening.
The remaining showtimes
are on Friday and Saturday
evenings, April 8 and 9, at 7
p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPRING 2011 INITIATES
College of Liberal Arts
James Williard Allen, II
Benjamin Andrew Bates
Andrew Benefield
Abigail Leigh Bennett
Landon Boyte
Norma Butts
Sarah Douglas Clark
Sarah Cook
Connor Thompson Covert
Ariana Demetropoulos
Brenna Depies
Ryan K. Ezelle
Logan Fair
William Flowers
Apral Foreman
Elizabeth Ramsey Frey
Sharon Melody Frierson
Amelia Gamble
Joseph Wellington Golden
Kevin Gwinn
Gretchen E. Harris
Kimberly Rebekah Harris
Molly Harris
Erica Jo Harvey
Sara Hazard
Wesley Henry
Caleb M. Herod
Gresham Hodges
Amanda L. Holloway
Hillary Michelle Howell
Rachel Johnson
John O'Connell Knight
Paul Kynerd
Genie Leslie
Bradley Scott McCay
Annie Katherine McClellan
Taylor M. McGraw

Ben McLemore
Brannon Miller
John Abraham Montgomery
Sarah Louise Morris
Teshika Sonyette Newsom
Leah Michelle Nodar
Mariel Parman
Jeff Peeples
Rebecca E. Pocase
Thomas Stephen Powell, III
Shane Frederick Prewitt
Daniel Windham Robbins
Logan Rush
Lauren Marie Sandifer
Elizabeth Harris Sargent
Brandi Elizabeth Soper
Erin Michelle Stewart
Sarah Story
Angela Wade Strother
Matthew K. Suess
Frances Sullivan-Gonzalez
Alexandria Marie Thoman
Andrew M. Tims
Edward Andrew Townsend
Kathryn E. Trabue
Ann Robin Tucker
Stephanie Diane Tuttle
Jennifer Ann Urban
Tiffany Webb
Porter Hardy Wells
Katherine Christy Williamson
Meredith Leigh Wilson
John Edwin Witcher
John Stephens Worley, III
Charles W. Young
Christopher Lane Young
Elizabeth Younger
Xi Zhao

School of Accountancy
Holly Amanda Beazley
Patrick Christopher Bleyer
Laura Jane Cole
Taylor Francesca-Victoria Corso
Karessa Lynne Duran
Alyssa Green
Yiran Li
Patrick Kin-Wing Lo
Sebastian Lopez Duarte
Robbie Young Murphey
Grace Brooks Pearson
Elizabeth Mead Randall
Sheila Marie Sermon
Martin Shepherd
Matthew Franklin Shorter
David Ford Thompson
David Thorne Williams, Jr.
Hyekyun Kate Yun
School of Applied Sciences
Tammy Kent Delcourt
Emily Elaine Duke
Sarah Elizabeth Gehring
Megan Howell
Maura Lynn Huzinec
Shenika Youvette Newsom
Molly Sanders
Amy Simmons
Mary Lindsey Simpkins
Jeorgia P. Tidwell
School of Education
Christopher Bush
Rebecca Kieffer
Hope Wheelington
Mary Rose White

School of Business Administration
Madison Helms
Cody Orin Henry
Vivian Vaughan Hines
Michelle Langdon
Michaela Luecke
Hunter Hickman Spragins
Joseph W.C. Stubblefield
Connor Vogel
Emily Erin Wicks
School of Engineering
Samuel Olusegun Apetuje
Danielle Marie Boyce
Joanna David
Charles S. Jenkins
Catherine McCoy
Will Moore
Mark Wesley Phillips
Scott Murray Williams
Samuel Olusegun Apetuje
Danielle Marie Boyce
Joanna David
Charles S. Jenkins
Catherine McCoy
Will Moore
Mark Wesley Phillips
Scott Murray Williams
School of Journalism
Elizabeth Myhr Lynch
Ashley Lance
Elizabeth Sillers Pearson
Faculty
Jeanni Atkins
Michael H. Hoffheimer
Mustafa Muhammed Matalgah
Kerry Brian Melear
Douglas William Vorhies

Graduate School
Walid Alsharif
Marie Barnard
Brittany Lee Bartley
Lesley Adams Berry
Wendy Robertson Bryant
Scott T. Chancellor
Marielle Elisabet Dirkx
Andrew Scott Harris
Rebecca Hatfield
Emily Elizabeth Henson
Ayana Milele Johnson
Kristin Knight
Prashanth Manda
Candace Arstella McFarland
Loren Davis McRae
Naresh Modepalli
Robert E. Mongue
Tiffany Payne Thompson
Johanna K. Pepper
Matthew L. Roberts
Ashley Nicole Jean Owens
Carlos Laval Saulsberry
Pooja Anshul Saxena
Ann Marie Schott
Laura Jean Schrock
Tara Brooke Sparks
Stefan Strandlund
Jason Paul Varnado
David Keith Walton
Natalie Elizabeth Williams
Margaret Williamson
Hayley R. Wilson
Amanda Lane Witt
Leti Teklu Wodajo
Whitney Brooke Wooten
Jaklyn Wrigley
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CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The deadline to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Commercial Realty
2 BEDROOM/ 2 BATH ONLY $500 quiet area just 2.5 miles from campus,
W/D included, free lawn care, No Pets,
Avail. Aug. (662)234-6481

Homes for Sale
3BR/2BA HOUSE FSBO Eagle Pointe
subdivision. Well maintained. Security system. Email/call for pictures/
more info. 901-305-0296; eaglepointeloop160@yahoo.com.
1BDR/1.5BA Townhouse- $550/
mo. All Appliances. Available now.
662-607-2400. Corner of Anderson and
Anchorage.

Condo for Sale
HILLSIDE CONDO 2 bed -1-1/2bath
Well Maintained
Private Backyard
Appliances inculded
Price $140,000
Tina - 662-801-1784
Kessinger Real Estate

Apartment for Rent
Tired of Roommates? 1BR w/ office. $495. Or furnished @ $625. 1 mile
to campus. Newly renovated. (662)2341550. www.pinegroveoxford.com
Oak Grove Apartments 2bdr
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced.
Incld full sized w/ d, gas grills, fireplace
(wood incld), (CABLE & HS internet
incld). Pets welcome. 662-236-4749
www.oakgroveoxfordms.com
1 & 2 BR Apartments- On Orange
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your
Apartment for $50/ mo (2BR) or $25/
mo (1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The
Links today at 662-513-4949.
Large 2BDR/2.5BA Townhouse
with appliances furnished with W/ D.
No pet policy. Quiet atmosphere. Year
lease required. (662)234-0000.

1,2 and 3 bedroom apts. available. 1 mile from campus. Cable and
internet included. Running out of space
for Fall! Check us out www.liveatlexingtonpointeapts.com or call 662-2810402.
Rental Central: Available soon
studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts. and houses near campus/square, reasonable
prices, hundreds to choose from www.
oxfordmsapartments.com. (662)5954165.
Oxford Square Townhouse,
2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath $600 a month
(662)934-9247

Houses for rent 5bed 3bath
$2,000/ mo
3bed 2bath $1,200/ mo
5bed 3bath $2,750/ mo
1bed 1bath $750/ mo (662)832-8635
Lovely Weekend Rental Cottage- 3 miles from the Square and
university. Sleeps 4. (662)816-8283 or
(662)801-3087.
Lease Fell through HOUSE
STILL Available 5 bd/3 ba home Hwy
7 South; Just outside city limits; 2 Car
Covered Garage. 3 miles from Campus; Large covered deck for entertaining; Basement w/ pool table perfect for
gameroom. TENANTS NEVER PAY
House for Rent
COVER TO TAYLOR”S PUB. $1700/
month Call Jason for details. (662)832TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
9933
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August. Walk to the Square
Luxury townhome for rent. Available
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
Aspen Ridge- 4BD/4.5BA Unfur- August 1. 3/3.5. All amenities. Females
nished. $1700. Aug. 1st. 3BD/2.5BA only. Graduate students preferred. 662unfurnished. $1425. June 1st. Agents 513-6487.
Cute
Newly
Remodeled
welcome. (662)801-2358.
House. 1 mile from Square.
3Bed pet frIENDLY 3BDR/1BA
Fenced yard. Pets Welcome. $1200 per
3B/3ba Willow oaks $1050/ mo inc wtr/
month. (662)801-8063
gbg,3B/2ba Shiloh $950/ mo, Fences, All Have New paint/ trim/ carpet 3/2 with bonus room, fireplace
(843)338-1436 or Oxford Rentals on Fenced yard, remodeling now 100
yards from Avents Park. 1.2 miles from
Fbook
square. 2100 square feet. $1350 per
2BR / 2 Private Baths Walk in
month. (662)801-8063
Closet
OFF COLISEUM DR.,
Nice & Quiet - Mature Students $625,
May or August (662)234-9289
WALK-TO-UM
Nice New spacious 2 bedroom 2.5 PETS-WELCOME. 3BR/2BTH, FENCE/
bath duplex. deck, balcony, Hunting NICE AMENITIES, NEW PAINT/
rights. Easy 5 miles to campus. Mature FLOOR, $750/DEP. $900/ MO. RENT
students only! $900 (662)832-0117
(662)816-8437
4BR/2BA Big Back Yard, Close to Cam- PET FRIENDLY 3 BR/2 BA $1000 a
pus, Spacious Rooms. $1400/ Month, mo. College Hill Heights. Deck and
(662)816-2700
large fenced yard. Graduate students,
Beautiful Stand Alone 3br families or young professionals. Avail
2.5bath plus bonus room, plus garage! May 31st. Call 662-202-6609.
303 Daniella. The Enclave. (662)816BETTER THAN NEW!!
4707
3 BR/2 BA house in Shiloh w/ NEW
3bd 2ba in Eagle Pointe appliWOOD floors, paint, trim, etc. WD &
ances included, fenced back yard, nice
GAS stove. NO Pets! $935 mo. 662house! (662)832-1891
234-4716/ 662-380-6809
PET FRIENDLY
3018 Davis Dr. (#18 Windsors)
3BR/2BA ($950/mo.) and 2BR/2BA 2BR/1.5BA. $550/mo. + deposit. Avail($800/mo.) houses available in Shiloh. able May. Carpet & tile, central H/A, apReserve yours today by calling pliances. Call 662-453-7325.
601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354.
Mobile Home for Rent
4BD/2BA Cabin for $800/mo. Water, sewer, garbage. All appliances.
Doublewide Trailer, 67 acres.
Available now. (662)801-2358
Peaceful setting. 832 HWY 30E, 8 miles
3 Bed/ 2 Bath Only $725- large
from Oxford. 3BR, 2BA. No pets. $700.
bedrooms, deck for grilling, free lawn
662-832-6848
& sewer, W/D included. Quiet area @
Stone Cove, just 2 minutes from camRoom for Rent
pus. No Pets. (662)234-6481.
ROOM IN GROVE HILL HOUSE From
Close to Campus- large 2bed, 2
Mid May-July 31st. $415. Brand New.
bath, walk-in closets, fireplace, covered
Furnished. Email rebels021@yahoo.
back porch, quiet safe area. No pets.
com
$725. (662)832-8711.
Brand New Taylor Cove- 2 bed,
Condo for Rent
2 bath, very nice, free security system,
free lawn care & maintenance, ONLY 1 CONDO FOR RENT 2 BD 1.5BA BEST
MILE FROM CAMPUS! Just 2 left for LOCATION -NEWLY REMODELED,
Aug. $775. (662)832-8711.
walk to campus. $350/per bedroom per
3 Bed/ 3 Bath Only $750- only
month plus deposit Call 662-816-3955
2.5 miles from campus near UM golf
3BD/2.5BA 1/4 mile from campus (The
course, large bedrooms, W/D included,
Enclave). $1200/mo. No Pets. Call
free lawn service. No Pets. Avail. Aug.
(662)801-2644.
(662)234-6481.
Popular Calton Hill 3 bd/ 2.5 ba
Stone Ridge Condos- Only $825
condo for rent. $1200/ month. Leasfor two-story 3 bed, 2.5 bath, alarm
ing now. Available August 1. 12 month
system, free sewer & lawn care, Just 2
lease.
miles from campus. No Pets. (662)234Call 234-2390 if interested.
6481.
WALK TO CAMPUS 2 bdr/2 bath conAvailable June 1- a large 4BD
do
house 1 block from the Square, sev$650 per month (310)645-5657
eral 1, 2, 3 bedroom houses. (662)2342/2.5 at Autumn Ridge. Furnished.
6736.
Available July 1. (662)841-0197
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Rental Central: Available Soon
3BR/3BA, townhouses in Saddle Creek.
Appliances furnished, tile/hardwood
floors, reasonable rates (662)595-4165
www.oxfordmsapartments.com

Camera for Sale Brand new Canon Rebel T1i, three new lenses, bag
and 4G memory card for sale. Contact
for more information. (720)273-9952

Weekend Rental

2008 Yamaha YZ 250F- 9.2 hours.
Excellent condition. 1 owner. $4250.
Negotiable. (601)934-3103.

Magnolia House B&B. House or
Rooms available for Graduation or
Football weekends. (662)202-4505
www.magnoliahouse06.com

Lost
Lost: Camera Black case, silver
camera. Contains sentimental pictures. If found, please contact Amber.
(601)880-1350

Childcare/Daycare

Motorcycles
Yard Sales

Yardsale Saturday starting @7:00
a.m. 8 Highland Place, Oxford, just off
Jackson Ave., across from campus.
Furniture, kitchenware, electronics,
clothing, etc. (662)801-8231

Pets for Sale

Puppies, 8 weeks, shitzu, females,
brown and black $250 (662)934-9247

Dixie Dance Company Now taking
Summer & Fall Registration for camps
& classes, ages 3 & up. dixiedanceco@
yahoo.com, www.dixiedancecompany.
com
Sassy Seconds Consignment Sale
packets also available (662)236-1032

Miscellaneous
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting,
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com. www.facebook.com/ pregnancytestcenter (662)234-4414
Attend College Online from
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, *AlliedHealth. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial
aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call
877-206-5185. www.Centura.us.com
Airlines Are Hiring- Train for high
paying Aviation Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified- Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. 866-4554317.
If interested in part or all of
law library call (601)650-4222

Business
AAA Self Storage

RESERVE NOW!! 2locations: Molly
Barr and Old Taylor Road. 662-5130199 www.myoxfordstorage.com

Full-time

Still Looking For Summer
Work? Make over $2600/mo. this
summer working with Fast Trac Training. Locations available are Knoxville,
Nashville, and Atlanta. For information
call Jeff at (615) 579-4513
Graphic Cartoon Artist for liberal conception art. Call 662-607-5828

Part-time

BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training Available. Call 1-800-965-6520
EXT155
Nanny Needed Looking for a dependable nanny/ babysitter to care for
infant several hours each week. References required. CPR certified. Please
call Tieah @ (228)249-4424

Roommate
Female-ROOMATE
WANTED

GARDEN-TERRACE to share a furnished 4-Bedroom-3.5bath house.
Porch/ patio, walk-in-closets, fireplace,
storage. $350/ month. 662 801 1223

Miscellaneous for Sale

SENIOR
HONORS THESIS
PRESENTATION

Taylor Thomas

“A Study of Attendees’
Motivations: Oxford Film
Festival”
Friday, April 8th
2:00 p.m
Lenoir Hall
Room 106
The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

Graduate Student CounCil
ReseaRch Day PosteR symPosium
april 8, 2011
student union 404 & 405

SponSored by:

Public Viewing of Posters:
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
AwArds ceremony:
3:15 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.

the univerSity of MiSSiSSippi Graduate SChool, offiCe of reSearCh and SponSored proGraMS, SiGMa Xi
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WordSearCh

TODAY’SMAZE
Music

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SudoKu©© puzzles by pappocom
SUDOKU Puzzles by Pappocom
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

HOW
PLAY
hoW
toTO
play

Complete
Complete
thethe
gridgrid
so so
that
every
row,
column
that every row, column
contains
andand
3x33x3
boxbox
contains
thethe
numbers
1
through
9 with
numbers 1 through 9 with
repeats
no no
repeats

DIFFICULTY
LEVEL
diffiCulty
level

7/21/2010

M
D
R
u
o
y
e
l
c
y
c
Re

fine
Con brio
forte
Maestro
piano
vivo
ad libitum

Con forza
Glissando
Meno
poco
Cantabile
Con Moto
Grave

Molto
ritardando
Sharp
tone
allegro
Scale
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Women’s tennis set to host Alabama, Auburn
BY JOHN HOLT
The Daily Mississippian

Every year before the tennis
season begins, the Southeastern
Conference conducts its annual
preseason coaches’ poll.
Despite the fact that Ole Miss
women’s tennis team won the
2010 SEC West Title and returned a majority of its players
from that team, the poll predicted
Alabama would claim this year’s
division title.
Currently that poll is accurate
as the Crimson Tide (11-5, 4-3
SEC) enter today’s match against
the Rebels atop the SEC West
standings.
The match, set to begin at 3
p.m. at the Palmer/Salloum Tennis Center, should be a measuring stick for the Rebels, a team
that has dropped three of its last
four matches (all losses to top-20
teams).
“Every match is big because
you want to win every match,”
Ole Miss coach Mark Beyers said.
“Since we’re a couple of matches
behind in the SEC (West), it’s not
as big as it could have been. But
for seeding purposes in the NCAA
Championships, it’s big.”

The Crimson Tide heads to
Oxford as one of the hottest
teams in the SEC. They have won
four straight matches, including
an upset of then No. 15 Arkansas
a week ago.
But although Alabama sits atop
the SEC West, the Rebels have
won two straight in the yearly series.
“We’ve got a pretty good rivalry
with Alabama going,” Beyers said.
“We want to keep that streak going. It will be another tough test
for us.”
While Ole Miss lost both of its
matches last weekend — to No. 7
Georgia and No. 16 Tennessee —
freshman Caroline Rohde-Moe
was impressive in both outings.
Rohde-Moe captured a dominant
straight sets win over Tennessee’s
37th-ranked Brynn Boren in the
Rebels’ 5-2 loss to the Volunteers
last Sunday.
“I just go into every match with
an attitude where I try to get the
most out of it,” Rohde-Moe said.
“That (Tennessee) win definitely
helps my confidence. I had some
tough matches before that where I
didn’t pull through, so it felt good
to manage one finally. I hope I

can do it many more times.”
On Sunday at 1 p.m. the Rebels
will be back in action at the Palmer/Salloum Tennis Center where
they will face Auburn (4-15, 0-8
SEC). The Tigers have struggled
all season, but Beyers said his
team can’t afford to overlook any
team — especially a conference
opponent.
“If you look at Auburn on paper, they should be better than
their (record),” Beyers said. “We
definitely don’t want to overlook
anybody in the SEC. We have to
go into that match with the same
attitude as if we’re playing South
Carolina or Georgia.”
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

SEC West Title on line for
Rebel Netters
For the first time in quite a
while, the Ole Miss men’s tennis
team (10-6, 4-4 SEC) finds itself
in a pressure situation.
The Rebels are currently one
game back from Mississippi State
for the top spot in the SEC West.
Ole Miss has won nine consecutive SEC West division titles, but
that streak appears to be in jeopardy as the Rebels hit the road for
a pair of weekend matches against

Derby Day

Alabama (9-8, 2-6 SEC) and No.
21 Auburn (12-7, 4-4 SEC).
The task to keep their streak
alive won’t be easy for the Rebels.
Ole Miss has only three regularseason matches — all on the road
— and it’s essential the Rebels
win both matches this weekend to
have a shot at winning their 10thstraight division championship.
Ole Miss faces No. 25 Mississippi State a week from Saturday
in Starkville with a possible divi-

sion championship at stake.
“We’ve got our sights on the
SEC West Championship,” Ole
Miss coach Billy Chadwick said.
“To do that, we have to take
care of business these next three
matches. The State match hinges
on what takes place this weekend.
We’re hoping to put ourselves in a
position this weekend where we’re
going over to State next weekend
to play for the SEC West Championship.”

Student appre

after Party

ciation

Party StartS at 1PM
20 kegS, 16 oz Penny DraftS

DreSS in Derby Day attire
coMe Straigt froM fnc Park

Please Drink responsibly

cowboy Mario &
Mechanical bull

Party laStS all Day!!! no cover

SPORTS
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Diamond Rebs to face Georgia in home series
BY AUSTIN MILLER

Ole Miss vs. Georgia
Probable Starters

The Daily Mississippian

The Ole Miss baseball team (1911, 4-5 Southeastern Conference)
finished a season-long eight-game
road trip with a 3-5 record, which
included a series win at Tennessee. The Rebels now return to the
friendly confines of Swayze Field
for a three-game series with Georgia (16-14, 6-3 SEC).
In Athens last year, Ole Miss took
two out of three from Georgia.
Despite its record, Georgia has
played one of the nation’s toughest schedules this season, having
already faced six teams — South
Carolina (3), Florida State (10),
Georgia Tech (11), LSU (15),
UCLA (23) and Alabama (24) —
ranked in the ESPN/USA Today
Coaches’ Poll.
However, Georgia has already
matched its win total and exceeded
its conference win total from last
year’s disappointing 16-37 (5-23
SEC) campaign.
After a slow start, Georgia defeated Alabama in a neutral-site
game played at Coolray Field in
Lawrenceville, Ga., and swept the

Friday Starters
OM 20 Matt Crouse
LHP 6-1
48.1 IP
2.23 ERA

UGA 33 Alex Wood
LHP 3-3
32.9 IP
3.40 ERA
COURTESY OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION

Dodgertown Classic with wins over
UCLA, USC and Saint Mary’s at
Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles.
In SEC play, Georgia dropped two
out of three at South Carolina before a series win against LSU and
a sweep of Mississippi State last
weekend.
Georgia ranks last in the conference in most offensive categories,

including batting average (.265),
hits (260), runs (138), on-base percentage (.328) and slugging percentage (.364).
Junior second baseman Levi
Hyams, Georgia’s leadoff hitter,
leads the team with a .328 batting
average. Junior outfielder Zach
Cone, a third-round draft pick out
of high school and second-team

preseason All-American by Baseball America, is second on the team
with a .299 batting average.
Sophomore left-hander Alex
Wood, who spent much of last season rehabbing his elbow after Tommy John surgery, will likely get the
nod against Ole Miss junior lefthander Matt Crouse in the series
opener. Junior right-hander Michael Palazzone, Georgia’s probable
Call for Appointment
Saturday starter, picked up the win
in last year’s series finale as he held
Ole Miss to two runs on nine hits
in six and one-third innings. JuLocated on Old Taylor Road
nior left-hander Craig Gullickson
Rates are subject to change. rounds out the weekend rotation as
Oxford, Miss 38655
the probable Sunday starter.
We offer luxury two-bedroom/two bath
In his first season as the closer,
apartment homes that come fully equipped with: junior right-hander and reigning
Washer and Dryer Over 1100 Square Feet Heated SEC Co-Pitcher of the Week Tyler
Maloof leads the conference with
Two Full Baths
Outside Storage
11 saves and is 11-for-11 in save
Built-in Microwave
Dishwasher
opportunities.
Game time for Friday’s series
Refrigerator with Ice maker
Walk-in Closets
opener
is set for 6:30 p.m., with
Garbage Disposal Free Internet Access
Saturday’s game starting at 2 p.m.
Ceiling Fan in Living Room
per month and Sunday’s at 1:30 p.m.

(662)234-8718

Our Property Features Include:
• Two Swimming Pools
• Tennis Courts
• 24-hour Fitness Center
• Walking Trail
• Grand Clubhouse
• Tanning Beds

$825

662.259.2873 • 10 THACKER RD • OXFORD, MS 38655

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Daily lunch
mon - fri
11am-2:30pm

Daily

haPPy

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

SPecial

hour

live MuSic every friDay
enJoy
a
rack
at
the
Shak!
enJoy great fooD anD atMoSPhere for all ageS

WE ALSO HAVE A SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FOR
THOSE 65 AND OLDER ON MON THRU FRIDAY 11 TO 2:30

MONDAY-THURSDAY •11AM - 9PM

39 K
5 BB
.217 B/AVG

FRIDAY-SATURDAY •11AM-10PM

LIVE
MUSIC

39 K
10 BB
.241 B/AVG

Saturday Starters
OM 7 David Goforth
RHP 1-4
43.1 IP
3.32 ERA

28 K
16 BB
.266 B/AVG

UGA 44 Michael Palazzone
RHP 4-1
46.1 IP
2.14 ERA

34 K
12 BB
.243 B/AVG

Sunday Starters
OM 22 Austin Wright
LHP 3-3
38.2 IP
3.96 ERA

36 K
12 BB
.280 B/AVG

UGA 34 Craig Gullickson
RHP 3-1
14 K
38.2 IP
9 BB
3.96 ERA
.307 B/AVG

The Daily n
Mississippia

Daily fooD anD Drink SPecialS

Mon-fri [3pm-6pm]
1/2 off aPPetizerS
2for1 DoMeSticS & wellS

news
sports
opinion
music
movies
online
twitter
local
reliable
no trans
fat

Get you
daily do r
se

234 -8648 (UNIV)

